
School Exhibit at Zion College 
Building 

the schoolroom had been figured, both in 

square feet and square inches. 
Some very interesting pen drawings of 

roosters, cranes, the horn of plenty, etc., 

caught the eye. The muscular movement 
was demonstrated in running ovals, whee1s 

and other designs. 
Passing on to the Seventh Grade exhibit, 

our attention was drawn to a diagram of a 

residence for which the first cost of erection 

was to be ascertained; then the cost of a new 

floor in the living room, of plastering a bed- 

room, of curtaining the dining room, and the 
amount a boy could save his father by in- 

stating an electric bell instead of hiring the 
services of an electrician. 

There also were problems comparing the 

expense of raising chickens to the cost of 
bee culture. 

in the Eighth Grade, we found practical 
problems and lessons in banking; also con- 

tinuous business transactions between firms 
in business letters, the computing of interest, 
etc. 

There were problems in square root; also 
in finding the volume of prisms, pyramids, 
cones and cylinders. 

Aside from this, there were problems in 

dressmaking, in finding the pressure of 

steam, and a wide variety of other practical 
subjects. 

One problem read: A man bought a 5- 
acre tract from Zion Estate. He ivanted it 

in the form of a square. How long must 

each side be in order to form a square? 

History 
Most of the historical exhibit was in the 

form of compositions and maps covering a 

wide range of information. 
One of the first things to catch the eye 

was the maps showing the territorial growth 
of the United States. 

Without going into them in detail, it was 

interesting to note that in 1788, shortly 
after the close of the Revolutionary War, 
the American government possessed every- 
thing east of the Mississippi river except 
Florida, although the forests west of the 

Apalachian Mountains had been broken 

only by a few hardy settlers, living here 
and there in constant peril of their lives 
from Indian savagery. 

Also, that California, Nevada, Utah, a 

part of New Mexico and nearly all of 

Arizona,—states which have since yielded 
untold mineral wealth,—were purchased 
for $18,000,000. 

Most of us have thought that we were 

familiar with the early history of America, 
but did you ever know that the white set- 

tlers, in crowding back the Indian tribes 
from their possessions upon those belong- 
ing to neighboring tribes, caused fierce 
tribal wars which destroyed more Indians 
than were killed by the whites? 

In the exhibit were numerous themes on 

invention; for instance, one entitled, “From 

Log Cabin to the Modern Skyscraper,’’ 
outlined the history of building construction. 
We were informed that if the walls of a 

sixteen or twenty story skyscraper were built 

solidly of stone, instead of steel incased in 
stone, the walls of the first story would 
necessarily be so thick, in order to support 
the weight of the stories above, that there 
would be only room enough left for narrow 

hallways, a staircase and an elevator shaft; 
otherwise, they would be crushed to powder. 

The history of sewing was outlined from 
the first hand-stitching to the modern ma- 

chines now run by motors at a tremendous 
speed in our garment factories; also the 
evolution of the wooden plow of the early 
settlers to the steam tractors of today. 

The theme, “From Canoe to Trans-Atlan- 
tic Liner,” informed us that John Fitch in- 
vented thta first steamboat instead of Robert 
Fulton, as commonly supposed. In 1790, 
Fitch operated a crude form of steamboat on 

the Delaware river. He asked Benjamin 
Franklin to finance his project; but Frank- 
lin, himself a renowned inventor, replied 
that it was an insane idea. Fitch, in disap- 
pointment, committed suicide, leaving a note 

saying that an abler and more brilliant man 

would perfect that which he had been unable 
to accomplish. Fulton, in 1807, fulfilled this 

prediction. 
The unique title, “Things George Wash- 

ington Never Saw,” opened up a subject 
about which a volume could easily be writ- 
ten. Neat booklets, with cut out illustra- 
tions, informed us that Washington never 

saw rubber goods, a city policeman, a cam- 

era, a tomato as a cultivated vegetable, an 

egg plant, a cauliflower, a postage stamp 
nor envelope, a nickel nor a penny, a bath- 
room as we have them today, a cooking nor 

a heating stove, a calculating machine, a 

washing machine, a steel plow, a vacuum 

cleaner, canned soup, a flash-light, an elec- 
tric appliance, an electric light, gasoline, 
kerosene, a bicycle, a motorcycle, an auto- 

mobile, a typewriter, a graphophone, a 

piano, a milk separator, a wheat drill, a 

reaper, a threshing machine, a telephone nor 

telegraph wire, a wireless outfit, a steamboat 
nor a railway train; and the list might be 
extended indefinitely. And yet he managed 
to live and enjoy life. 

A miniature block-house, constructed af- 
ter the manner of the block-house forts of 
pioneer days, attracted much attention. 
Everv settlement in those days had one or 

more forts to which the settlers, with their 
wives and children, could flee for protection 
in case of an Indian uprising. In order to 

provide against the possibility of the savages 
creeping up and setting fire to the fort, the 

upper story was built out over the lower one 

in the form of a projecting ledge, with loop- 
holes pointing downward. 

These forts formed a prominent part in 
the early history of America. A large stone 
tablet marks the spot in Chicago today 
where Fort Dearborn formerly stood. 

Geography 
One was impressed, in the geographical 

exhibit, with the vast array of maps of 

every description, all drawn, arranged and 
filled out in every detail by the pupils during 
the school year; also the multitude of book- 

I 

lets portraying and illustrating every phase 
of geographical study — and subject which 

opens up an almost unlimited field of re- 

search. 
There were maps of the world illustrated 

by pictures, intended as a test of the pupil’s 
knowledge of the scenery of the world; for 
instance, the northern portion of North 
America was illustrated by fields of ice and 
snow, with polar bear, reindeer, seals, whale, 
Esquimaux, dogsleds, etc; Australia by 
kangaroo, marsupialia and birds of plum- 
age; the Philippines, by the banyan tree; 
Africa by the Pyramids, the Sphinx, a 

i caravan in the Sahara desert, gold and 
diamond fields, ostrich farms, etc. 

The interest of the visitor was attracted 
by maps showing the four races of the 
world — the Ethiopian or black race, the 
American Indian or red race, the Mongo- 
lian or yellow race and the Caucasian or 

white race. The following amazing figures 
were given as showing the number of peo- 
ple belonging to each in the world today: 

Ethiopian .85,000,000 
American Indian .15,000,000 
M ongol i an .630,000,000 
Caucasian .690,000,000 
Think of it! OnlyH00,000,000 Ethiopians 

and Indians together in the world, and al- 
most as many Mongolians as Caucasians. 
In other words, the two great rival races 

in the world today are the yellow race 

and the white race. Is it, then, any wonder 
that the people of our Pacific coast states 

are alarmed at the “yellow peril”? 
And that which makes the problem far 

more menacing is the fact that the Mongo- 
lians increase at a tremendous rate—far 
more rapidly than the Caucasians — thus 
threatening to overspread the earth in a 

few more decades unless checked by war, 

famine, pestilence or other agencies; and 
here again one is confronted with the pro- 
blem, for the yellow man can endure almost 
any hardship or deprivation without com- 

plaint, and he will subsist where a white 
man would starve. 

Nothing in the entire exhibit attracted 
more, constant attention than the flat earth 
map. In the main hallway, a large tray, 
lined with galvanized iron and partially 
filled with water, had been arranged. On 
this, the pupils had worked out the map. 

In order that one may understand it bet- 
ter, we will use an illustration. Suppose we 

take a round table. In the center is a small 
field of snow and ice, representing the so- 

called north pole, from which radiate all 

points to the south. The outer rim consists 
of snow and ice, beyond which no man can 

pass. In other words, this constitutes the 
outer boundary of the flat earth. 

Between this outer boundary of snow and 
ice and the north pole, in the center, is a 

circle called the equator. Running parallel 
with it, on either side, are two other cir- 
cles, called the Tropic of Capricorn and the 
Tropic of Cancer, respectively. The equa- 
tor marks the path over which the sun 

travels in making a circuit of the earth on 

March 20 and September 22. On those 

days, the sun, a small orb in comparison to 
the size of the earth, is directly overhead 
at the equator. During the remainder of 
the year, it deviates in its daily circuit, 
either toward the circle between the equator 
and the north pole, or toward the circle be- 
tween the equator and the outer boundary 
of ice, thus producing the seasons. 

According to a flat earth, there is no 

south pole, but that which is erroneously 
called such, is the outer boundary of snow 

and ice. 
A man may start from New York, keep 

traveling due east and come back to New 
York where he started, having traveled a- 

round the earth? Yes, certainly. Just as 

you would place a lamp in the center of a 

round table and pass your hand, on the ta- 

ble, around it. 
If the so-called south pole is in reality 

an outer boundary of ice (and the Bible 
savs the earth is bounded by ice) then the 
distance between Australia and South Af- 
rica or the Cape of Good Hope and Cape 
Horn are vastly greater than distances be- 
tween corresponding points of longitude in 
the so-called northern hemisphere. Every- 
one knows that the distance around the earth 
in the North is far less than at the equator; 
but is that equally true in the South? 

An argument in favor of the flat earth 
is that distances in the southern seas are 

astoundinglv great; for instance, from Aus- 
tralia to New Zealand is approximately 1500 
miles. 

And if a navigator were to start from 
New Zealand to Cape Horn, he never would 
think of sailing directly across according 
to latitude, but would first curve strongly 
to the northeast and finally to the southeast, 
thus cutting off a vast distance, although 
according to the round earth map he would 
travel much farther. 

Tt is claimed that sea captains in the so- 

called southern hemisphere are very skepti- 
cal about the Copernican round earth theorv, 
saying that there is something radically 
'■ rong about the whole system of calcula- 
tion. 

Whether one believes that the earth is 
round or flat, these and an array of other 
arguments which can be produced are at 
least deserving of thoughtful investigation 
?.nd consideration. 

A unique form of man introduced into 
Zion Schools this year for the first time 
miirht he called a combination map, showing 
the political, physical and climatic features 
of a continent or country : also the products. 

Other maps showed the products of a 

country in red ink. and the exports in green 
ink. 

Aside from the regular product maos, 
there were unique railway maps, showing 
uot only the principal railroads of the 
•'ountrv but trains of freight cars passing 
ov^r them laden with the products of the 
section through which they were passing. 

There were standard time maps showing 
each standard time belt in the world; also 
the time in various parts of the world when 
the nine o’clock prayer bell rings in Zion 
City: for instance, when it is nine a. m. in 
Zion City, it is three p. m. in England, or 

eleven p. m. in Shanghai, China. 
Life along the Amazon river was outlined 

showing the luxuriant growth of plant and 
animal life. Reeds grow as tall there as 
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[ houses; lilies become six feet in diameter 
and strong enough to support the weight of 
a man. Along the river, flocks of thousands 
of long-legged and long-billed birds are 

seen. 
Some tributaries of the Amazon, near its 

source, never have been explored. Roose- 
velt penetrated the region and is said to 
have discovered a new river. The dense 
jungle along the river cannot be penetrated 
by white men and is traversed only by the 
native Indians, who follow paths known 
only to themselves. 

It would be useless to cut a road through 
the jungle, as the luxuriant plant life would 
spring up and choke it, almost overnight. 
Modem engineering therefore has been help- 
less against the natural difficulties of the 
region. Even if roads could be kept clear, 
the ground is so damp and soft that no 

railroad could be built which would support 
trains of cars. » 

Other natural difficulties are great. Ma- 
larial fevers strike down white men. Dense 
swarms of mosquitoes make life almost un- 

bearable. Modern science, which triumphed 
over mosquitoes and malaria in the Panama 
Canal Zone, would have a different proposi- 
tion here. 

Every day the year round, the most vio- 
lent equatorial thunder storms take place in 

| the afternoon. First, small white clouds 
quickly gather, then heavy black ones, and 
suddenly the storm bursts. 

Of intense interest were the compositions 
on famines. Famines may result from va- 

rious causes — to long periods of drought 
and consequent failure of crops, to hot 
winds, to invading armies of insects, to 
untimely frosts, etc. War is one of the most 
prolific causes, and we have seen striking 
instances of this during the years of the 
late war. Great famines of the world, from 
the earliest on record in Egypt down to the 
present time, were described. 

In India, at one time, a loaf of bread sold 
for $38. In Egypt, one ruler’s stables were 

reduced from ten thousand horses to three 
“skinny nags.’’ Human flesh sold for food. 

One of the'w'orst famines in France was 

caused by the extravagance of the French 
court and the exorbitant taxes imposed upon 
the people in order that it might be main- 
tained. The great -historical famine of 
Ireland was caused by a failure of the po- 
tato crop. 

Modern transportation systems have been 
a great agency in relieving famine condi- 
tions. If one country suffers, food is ship- 
ped in from elsewhere. Mr. Hoover and 
his corps of assistants are doing notable 
w'ork along that line in Europe, at the pres- 
ent time. 

But there are many districts in eastern 
Europe w'here everything is so disorganized 
and the conditions so awful, that the popu- 
lace cannot be reached, and in these, peo- 
ple are dying of starvation in countless mul- 
titudes. 

According to prophecy, during the time 
of the Great Tribulation, transportation 
^vstr-ms, crop-raising and all organized 
government will be paralyzed to such an ex- 

tent bv labor upheavals, general strikes, an- 

archy and lawdessness of every description 
that the most terrible famines in the world’s 
history will result beside which tflose of 
the past, will seem as child’s play. 

(To be continued) 

Births 

To Mr. and Mrs. Howard Tuggle, 'of 

3013 Gilboa avenue, on June 21, a boy. 

Important Notice 
Privileges were granted bicycle riders as 

! per instructions below, but I find they are be- 
ing violated. If you want to retain them, they 
must be strictly observed. 

All Policemen are notified to see that they 
are observed, or arrest the violators. Vio- 
lations should be reported to the Police De- 
partment by citizens. 

The intention was that these privileges 
would be helpful to workers riding in distant 
parts of the city. Many of them appreciate it. 
Do not force us to take it away by your dis- 
obedience. 

Bicycle riding on the sidewalks will be per- 
mitted when streets are in bad condition under 
the following restrictions and regulations: 

THE RIDER MUST DISMOUNT WHEN 
PASSING ANY PERSON OR PERSONS. 

NO RIDING will be permitted in the follow- 
ing territory BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 
SEVEN A. M. AND TWELVE MIDNIGHT. 

Shiloh Boulevard East of Elijah Avenue. 
26th Street East of Elijah Avenue. 
27th Street East of Eshcol Avenue. 
28th Street East of Elijah Avenue. 
29th Street East of Elijah Avenue. 
Elijah Avenue between 25th and 29th 

Streets. 
Within one-half block of Twenty-first, Thir- 

tieth or Thirty-first Street School Buildings 
when scholars are out on grounds, or going to 
or from school. 

This privilege is given with the purpoSfe 
ONLY of permitting persons to ride to work 
and on necessary business, and not, for pleas- 
ure riding. 

The Ordinance concerning lights and bells 
will be strictly enforced. 

Respectfully, 
W. HURD CLENDINEN, 

Mayor. 

Zion Photographic Studio 

Expects your patronage. 

Portrait* 
Weddings 
Groups 
Parties 
Enlargements 
Picnics 
Residences 
Films 

Call the Studio First 

Phone 20 

City Hall Bldg. 

USE COTTAGE CHEESE 
— IT’S CHEAP — 

Cottage cheese is a healthful food. It 
is made from the curd of milk. It 
builds the muscles and blood. Use 
cottage cheese in some of your meals 
in place of meat. It is cheaper and it 
is just as nutritious. 

Manufactured by 
ZION CREAMERY. 

“The Call of the Road” \ 
When you take the highway this spnng you want a car that 

permits you to enjoy your outing. It must take the roads 

efficiently and with comfort, operate at low cost and inspire 
pride in its appearance. Model 90 is just such a car. The ap- 

preciation of 600,000 Overland owners has built up manufac- 

turing methods that make possible the unusual value of 
Jtfodel 90 at its economical cost. Get your Model 90 mow* 

Overland Model 90 Five Passenger Touring Car $986; f. o. b. Toledo 
Come to our store. 

We also have a complete line of standard makes 
of tires, and all accessories pertaining to the auto- 

mobile. Let us equip your Ford with a Whyte 
Lite controller, and note results. 

Zion Institutions & Industries 
AUTO SALES & GARAGE, Dept. 22 

PHONE No. 75 

Zion Men Wanted! 
We Need Five Progressive Men to Sell 

Modern Office Supplies. 
Some of the Best Territories in the World 

Now Open to the Right Men. 
Apply at once for full information. 

COME AND SEE THE LINE 

Office Supply Dept. Administration Bldg. 

Zion City & Zion People 
Therefore, let us honor GOD and help build up 

ZION by taking up 
CITY LOTS ACRE TRACTS FARMS 

RESIDENCE PROPERTIES 

Taking hold of this proposition NOW, will en- 

able you to bring up your family in a CLEAN 
CITY and receive all the advantages of Zion 
Schools and all other privileges that are enjoyed in ZION. 
Zion Young People, now is the time to start to OWN a 

LOT in Zion City. 
We will take over your Investment Notes as first payment 
and balance can be paid by easy monthly instalments— 
surely an easy way to obtain a LOT in Zion City. 
ZION PEOPLE do all their Real Estate transactions 
through this department 

Call or write, 

ZION REALTY DEPARTMENT, 
Zion, Illinois 

Zion Livery 
This is one of the best seasons of the year to take an automobile ride in 

the country, when the trees are in full foliage and when nature has carpeted 
the earth with green. 

We have automobiles to accommodate five or seven passengers and are 

prepared better than ever to solicit your patronage, having just added sm- 

other car to our equipment. 
We also do all kinds of teaming and make a specialty of piano smd 

furniture moving, having a full equipment and expert men with long 
experience in charge. 

Give us your business — our prices are right, consistent with sound 
business principles. 

Call 
ZION LIVERY, Phone 24. 

Zion Cash and Carry Meat Market 
is the place to buy your meat and shortening. 

Choice Shoulder Steak.*.• 23c 

Choice Round Steak .3oc 
Choice Sirloin Steak.35c 
Choice Porter House Steak 40c 

Choice Pot Roast. 22e-25c 
Choice Rib Roll.40c 
White Cloud Shortening.30c 
Rendered Beef fat ..2So 
Corn oil, bulk — gallon ..$2.15 
Summer sausage, Pepper meat, Veal Ham, Lunch cheese, etc. Don’t wait until 0 P. M. 
Saturday evening to select your meat — it may be too late. 

Phone 61. 


